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ABSTRACT

Waste management is a global challenge that increasingly gains social awareness due to
its negative impact on the natural and human environment. However, the social-economic
difficulties of people who are forced to live on trash and work for waste management are
relatively unheard. This thesis examines a landfill immediately north of Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic, coming up with a model of landfill remediation that benefits not only the
ecology but also the socioeconomic environments through landscape design. The approach of
this design is based on the history of the Vertedero Duquesa landfill and the cultural
discrimination facing by the Batey Duquesa community. It seeks the maximum educational and
financial value that a landscape design could create through visual elements and spatial
experiences. It suggests a multi-pronged approach of phytoremediation, energy and material
reuse, and financial development as a strategy to address the basic needs of sustainable
remediation and development.
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PREFACE

Five years ago, I had the opportunity to work with Batey Foundation as a teenage volunteer
in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic for over one week. Our team traveled to multiple
bateyes that struggled financially, and we helped to construct elementary school buildings, to
teach English, and to give out donations. Bateyes in Santo Domingo were historically established
for sugarcane laborers, who the majority of the time came from Haiti. These settlements
gradually became asylums for illegal Haitian immigrants and indigent Dominican citizens and
suffered greatly from environmental, educational, financial injustice. At the time, Batey
Duquesa, examined in this thesis, was not the major place where our group worked, but only a
short visit we conducted for educational purpose. However, it gave me a strong impression and
an unforgettable lesson of the human struggle. Not only did the lack of financial resources and
basic necessities shock me remarkably, but the highly polluted environment at this former
sugarcane plantation also shocked me with its inhabitable condition. The entire residential area
was covered by black landfill leachate from an adjacent landfill, Vertedero Duquesa, while the
hills build of garbage became livestock’s grazeland. By that time, I had received the offer from
the Penn State Department of Landscape Architecture to pursue a bachelor degree. This visit to
Batey Duquesa had become a major incentive for my decision to pursue that profession. My
presence as a volunteer at this refuge had a limited impact five years ago, but witnessing the
community’s struggles kept reminding me of what I could do as a future landscape architect. It
woke me up from my daily comfort and encouraged me to question, to act, and to challenge the
existence of neglected problems. I realize that the lack of awareness in sustainable development
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is a major factor of the environmental and humanitarian crisis. It is eventually a side effect of
urbanization that stretches urban pressure from the inner city to the metropolitan edge.
I could never imagine the power of past experience and how a small piece of memory from
youth could direct me to until I had the chance to propose this honors project. The image of
Batey Duquesa and Vertedero Duquesa stayed in my head for years and it urged me to conduct
research and propose a solution for its problems. This thesis project reflects a fundamental part
of me that constructs my perception of the world and my awareness of individual responsibility.
Therefore, I felt it necessary to point out the personal significance this thesis represents.

1

Chapter 1
Introduction
Last summer, Wave After Wave of Garbage Hits the Dominican Republic became breaking
news that drew people’s attention to the coastline of this Caribbean nation (Karasz, 2018). It
made a broad impact after being reported by powerful media including The New York Times,
because it challenged the ideal image of heavenly white beaches, replacing it with a dreadful
waves of plastic waste. In fact, such shocking scenery of waste overtaking ocean and land is not
a new crisis. Human beings generate waste throughout their lives, and the final resting place for
enormous quantities of waste has posed a serious challenge for places with limited land resources
(Tammemagi, 1999). Many people, however, are not aware of the consequence of producing
waste because the destination of their daily byproduct is so invisible—the trash bin would
suddenly be cleaned, leaving room for more trash—that they do not feel necessary to consider
waste as a serious problem. Besides the convenient waste service, the lack of education on
international trash trade creates an illusion of low cost-waste management and deception of
responsibility. As an example, President Donald Trump once complained that it is unfair for the
United States to clean up ocean plastic waste floating from Asia (Parker, 2018). He did not
mention, however, that much of this plastic waste originated in developed countries like the
United States, Japan, and European countries and was exported to Asian countries as part of the
global recycling and waste disposal market. China alone has agreed to accept 47% of all
cumulative plastic waste import from the global market since 1988 (Brooks, et al., 2018). The
significant role of China in the global waste trade caused a critical situation for the major
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exporters and the poorer importers when China suddenly banned plastic waste import in January
2018. Overwhelming amounts of plastic waste flowed into other Asian countries like Malaysia,
where they have no more land for landfill and no more laborers for hand-picking materials for
recycling (Parker, 2018). As a neighbor of the major waste producer and exporter, the United
States, the crisis of garbage waves in Dominican Republic would only worsen as the available
land for landfill becomes increasingly scarce. It is important to realize that such a crisis is not
only influencing the poorer regions, which were forced to consider trash trade as an important
source of economic activities, but is also threatening the waste producers.
The pattern of transporting trash from richer to poorer region also applies to the domestic
waste market as a strategy for short-distance disposal. The pattern is particularly prominent when
there is a municipal landfill for a particular metropolitan area—such as the Vertedero Duquesa
landfill, which serves the metropolitan region of Santo Domingo, the capital and main population
center of the Dominican Republic. As urban areas generate large amounts of waste, poorer
communities or countries usually suffer as recipients of this waste, with contribution to the local
economy coming at the cost of long-term environmental and health concerns (Jayasinghe, et al.,
2013). In some of the poorest communities, the lack of land availability and economic resources
often leads to the overlapping land use of waste management and residential development, which
means that the community members live near or on top of the trash and often rely heavily on
waste management for household income. The opportunity for trash-affiliated laborers creates a
seamless employment chain for unskilled workers who make a living as garbage truck drivers,
unpackaging workers, recyclable material pickers, valued material retailers, and so on. While the
practice of transporting trash to poorer communities does create some economic benefit for local
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residents, ultimately, most of the trash-affiliated jobs are decisions driven by particular
conditions involving unpleasant activities that can compromise one’s health.
Two major scenarios are often applied to the development of community-based trashaffiliated employment chain: 1) a new landfill is located by the government or a powerful
cooperation at an existing poor community; 2) a group of vulnerable individuals, who may have
financial and/or political problems, are forced to move to a landfill site because they cannot
afford to live elsewhere and/or have no legal identity to work in other sectors of the economy.
Sometimes, a mix of both scenarios may perform at a successfully settled landfill that continues
to attract unskilled laborers. The community settlement would therefore expand and become
more appealing to people without legal identity and skills, establishing a relationship between the
poor and the trash. The site of study for this thesis can be counted as an altered case of mixing
both scenarios since the Vertedero Duquesa (the official landfill site) came long after the Batey
Duquesa (the pre-existing community of Haitian sugarcane laborers) but continues to attract
more migrants and immigrants for trash-affiliated jobs. The situation and problems faced by the
site are discussed in the following chapter.
Although landfill settlements do provide financial opportunities for their residents, the
benefit that a landfill creates remains small and limited, particularly when compared to their
negative impacts. The dominant players in the landfill industries are trash management
corporations and governments, the latter with the power to grant and zone land. Their action of
transforming a preoccupied community land to a trash repository places the human health and
the natural ecosystems in threat. The transportation of trash from richer to poorer regions is an
issue of social injustice that stabilizes the stereotype of social structure through the division of
labor and unequal distribution of resources and negative impacts (Young, 1990). It may also
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create a sense of cultural arrogance among the richer populations who naturally have access to
more resources by virtue of their place of birth or legal identity. Together with the pressure of
social norms and the control of powerful institutions, which include but are not limited to
government, corporations, and land owner, the over-exploitation of trash-affiliated laborers leads
to a vicious cycle: the more vulnerable people are attracted by working at landfill, the less
average profit they would get and a more unshakable social status they would maintain.
The overwhelming amount of trash and the failure of waste management to treat this
material adequately not only poses a humanitarian crisis that challenges social justice, but also
contributes to an environmental crisis, polluting soil, water, and air, almost as if the
contamination has been a native element of the earth. The solid waste often will not fully
decompose for decades, building up both the duration of contamination and the amount of land
required for landfill (Wong, et al., 2016). Among the harmful substances produced from the
landfill trash, leachate is a key contaminant generated from a landfill that brings heavy metals
and organic material to the soil and groundwater (Zhao, 2018). It may cause eutrophication in a
surface or groundwater body and, therefore, pose a survival crisis to aquatic organisms.
Eutrophication and heavy metals may also affect the quality of drinking water and generate
health concern to human consumers.
In addition to its direct impacts on ground materials, leachate produces substances such as
ammonia that have a strong smell of decaying organic matters (Zhao, 2018). Some gas
substances generated form leachate or solid waste are flammable and thus presents a potential
fire hazard to the surrounding communities, especially when the residents rely on burning waste
to obtain useable land. The Vertedero Duquesa and surrounding neighborhoods that rely on
trash-related economic activities, for example, occasionally have fires that are noticeable from
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downtown Santo Domingo several miles to the south. As reported in local newspapers, the
smoke produced from tire combustion at the landfill created a serious health concern for the local
residents and influenced their daily travel during a recent fire event in February 2019 (Féliz,
2019).

Challenges at La Duquesa
La Duquesa refers to the combination of Vertedero Duquesa and Batey Duquesa. It is the
name that local residents use to indicate their neighborhood and their relationship with the
landfill. The Vertedero Duquesa, sometimes called Vertedero Isabela, lies nine miles north of
downtown Santo Domingo, next to La Isabela International Airport. It is the largest landfill in
the Dominican Republic, more precisely, representing an open-air dumpsite instead of a wellcapped landfill. Trash piles at La Duquesa were left with no chemical or solidifying treatment
and are exposed to the direct sunlight until a new pile of trash covered them. The aerobic
environment accelerates the production of leachate and landfill gases while the solid waste at the
Vertedero Duquesa overflows to the adjacent communities. It represents a severe health threat in
the neighborhood from exposure of residents to dangerous contaminants: black leachate flows on
the ground and even runs through the metal sheet shelters at the Batey Duquesa, pigs forage food
on a land of trash, and the crops grow on the polluted soil with eutrophicated water.
In La Duquesa, there is no clean space for the children to play and no sanitized place for
people to cook. Moreover, many residents from La Duquesa work as garbage pickers, also
known as the “scuba divers” because this job requires them to dig into the trash piles as if they
are diving in a sea of garbage (Diario Libre, 2016). Working at the landfill exposes the trash-
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affiliated laborers in contact with contaminated materials that may be toxic. However, the trashaffiliated job is the only income source for laborers without a legal Dominican identity and
education, thereby accessible for Haitian immigrants who live in the village. As discussed
earlier, the force of the development of community-based landfill employment at the Vertedero
Duquesa is a mix of two scenarios. The government first established a new landfill serving
metropolitan Santo Domingo on the base of an existed sugarcane plantation that was inhabited
by poor Haitian workers. As the demand of hand-picking recycling increased, vulnerable
individuals from other parts of the Dominican Republic and even from Haiti gradually moved to
La Duquesa, choosing garbage picking as their most reliable source of income. The financial
struggle is a major challenge facing the La Duquesa community that has to be born in mind
during the design process. Any design needs to take employment and potential income source
into consideration so that the resulting landscape can present alternative and sustainable
opportunities for important local conditions.
The concerns over the environment, income, and human health suggest an integrated
module for design consideration (Figure 1). The design strategies should treat them cohesively
instead of individually because they are all side-effects of the landfill and they influence each
other. For instance, one cause of health problems is ignorance of environmental threats to a
healthy existence. As a result, increasing the quality of the environment should enhance the
condition of health. The design challenge for La Duquesa is to create a complementary system
that improves the site in all aspects. However, it is impossible to address the environment,
financial, and health problems with a single design. To fully achieve the improvements and the
expectation of sustainable development, solutions ultimately must also include political policy,
financial support, and public engagement.
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Figure 1. Current Challenges and Concerns
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Chapter 2
Social, Political and Economic Antihaitianismo
Residents of the Batey Duquesa suffer from the lack of education and working
opportunities because they are ethnic Haitians. They were born in the Dominican Republic but
cannot receive citizenship from the Dominican government. The mayor of Batey Duquesa
introduced this legal problem as a crime against humanity that violates the rights of education,
employment, and personal growth of innocent people, an attack on Dominican citizens by their
own government (how to quote). My talk with the mayor of Batey Duquesa was only a year after
the massive denationalization of Dominicans of Haitian descent in 2013. This case led to the
expulsion of four generations of individuals of Haitian descent in the Dominican Republic from
their residency in that country, making up to 300,000 people nationally unidentified (Gamboa
and Reddy, 2014). The mayor emphasized that many residents of the Batey Duquesa became
citizens of nowhere because of their detachment to Haitian culture growing up as Dominicans.
The denationalization act of 2013 was not a sudden change of political strategy. Instead, the
seeds of exclusion had rooted beginning in the colonial period as a result of racial prejudice that
built on political difference and cultural supremacy.
Antihaitianismo, or Anti-Haitianism, originated from the “consciousness of colonial
difference”(Derby, 1994) that France and Spain created through their different approaches to
ruling their respective portions of the island of Hispaniola (Morgan, 2018). The languages
segregated the western Island of Hispaniola from its eastern territory, where Haiti adopted
French and the Dominican Republic Spanish (Sagás, 1993a). The consciousness that arose from
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language difference created a barrier between Haiti-Dominican communication, increasing their
cultural distinction. Despite their shared African origin, Dominicans consider Haitians more
inherently black and more culturally African, and thus less civilized according to the strict
hierarchy of class and color in French Haiti (Tavernier 2008; Derby, 1994). As a comparison, the
Dominicans adopted the Hispanic culture and regarded themselves as white and Catholic,
believing they are the descendants of Spanish conquerors instead of African slaves (Sagás,
1993b). The act of segregating Haitian from the Dominican society is, therefore, an imitation and
emphasis of racial hierarchy, and a defense of self-recognizing identity.
The colonial difference between French Haiti and Hispanic Dominican continued to
impact the independent Dominican Republic as a political tool to create nationalism and
legitimize dictatorship. The Haitian invasion and occupation of the Dominican Republic in the
19th century turned the racial prejudice to hatred towards Haiti. President Rafael Trujillo (ruled
1930-1961) and President Juan Balaguer (ruled 1966-1978 and 1984-1994) cultivated
Antihaitianismo through emphasizing the historic tension between the two nations, identifying
racial and cultural characteristics of Dominicans to segregate Dominicans from the barbaric
enemies, the Haitians (Sagás, 1993b). The 1937 massacre of Haitians, which caused about
17,000 death at the Haiti-Dominican borderlands, became propaganda of the military
accomplishment of Trujillo (Liberato, 2013). It suggests Trujillo’s increasing control over
Dominican territory and his ideology of a white, Catholic, and Hispanic nation. Balaguer
justified Trujillo’s effort in Antihaitianismo as a promotion of the inherent right to defend the
cultural independence of Dominicans. His glorification of Spanish colonization and the
discrimination of Haitian has become a normalized education that passes through history
textbooks in the Dominican Republic (Morgan, 2018).
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After the decline of the Dominican sugar industry in the 1980s, the consciousness of
cultural and racial difference between Haiti and the Dominican Republic is no longer the single
focus of Antihaitianismo. The supremacy of Hispanic heritage of Dominicans was taken over by
the awareness of labor competition, led by the influx of cheap laborers from sugarcane
plantations in the domestic market (Morgan, 2018). Haitian laborers are competitive for menial
jobs because they are cheaper and more manipulatable than legal Dominicans. In order to keep
the industries running while maintaining spiritual superiority, the federal exclusion of Haitians
and Haitian descendents from profitable positions establishes an agency to determine income by
blood, naturally making the cheap jobs of Haitians beneath the employment status of Dominicans
(Wucker, 1999). As a result, the modern components of Antihaitianismo in the Dominican
Republic include discrimination from social, political, and economic perspectives.
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Chapter 3
Study Area
Situated beyond the northern edge of Santo Domingo, La Duquesa is removed from
tourists beaches and hidden from urban attention (Figure 2). It is an essential facility, however,
that ensures the daily operation of metropolitan Santo Domingo by accepting most of its waste.
Despite its unreplaceable service for the metropolitan Santo Domingo, Vertedero Duquesa is not
an efficient or pleasant facility to have near the city. Since 2012, the failure of the sanitary
system and the pollution of the landfill started to appear frequently in the media as an example of
the inadequacy of the Dominican Republic’s national waste management (Diario Libre, 2014).
The increased incidence of fire and the detectable smoke from the landfill became widely known
and produced major health concerns among the Santo Domingo residents. Since then, the
Ministerio de Trabajo (the Ministry of Labor), La Mancomunidad del Gran Santo Domingo (the
Commonwealth of Greater Santo Domingo), and the Misterio del Medio Ambiente y Recursos
Naturales (the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources) of Dominican Republic have
stated the urgent demand of addressing the many problems of Vertedero Duquesa (Diario Libre,
2012).
Although the study area is barely noticeable from the highway because it is located on a
highland surrounding with woods, it is so close to the La Isabela International Airport that it can
be seen from the flights taking off and landing (Figure 4). This suggests an opportunity of
designing the aerial view because it has the potential to create a first impression of Santo
Domingo for the foreigners who fly to La Isabela International Airport (Figure 3).
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History of La Duquesa
The land of La Duquesa was formerly occupied by the Río Haina sugar mill, a corporation
nationalized in 1950 and a property of the former president Rafael Trujillo until his death in 1961
(JICA and ADN, 2007). The governmental support of the sugar industry led to a rapid growth of
sugarcane plantation at the vacant land around Santo Domingo (see Figure 4), creating enormous
opportunities for agricultural labor. Numerous bateyes were founded across the Dominican
Republic in the 1950s to settle sugar workers entering from Haiti, whose cheap labor forces
enabled the expansion of sugar mills and thus were preferred by the Dominican sugar industry.
As a typical batey, Batey Duquesa was established in 1950 to accommodate the sugar workers at
Río Haina sugar mill, situated nine miles north to the colonial district of Santo Domingo (see the
complete timeline and statistics of trash in Figure 5). Unfortunately, the initial population of
Batey Duquesa and the percentage of Haitian families are unknown due to lack of documentation
by labor management. Although the Batey Duquesa contained a relatively large number of
inhabitants in 2002, only 2.03 percent of 4,178 residents were Haitian nationals according to the
National Population Census (National Population Census, 2002, cited in JICA and ADN, 2007).
It is possible that the second or third generation of the Haitian workers at the Batey Duquesa was
counted as Dominican nationals at the time because this census happened before
denationalization in 2013.
The Río Haina sugar mill did not last long after the price of sugar fell in the mid-1980s
(Morgan, 2018). According to the president of Comisión Evaluadora de los Terrenos del Consejo
Estatal de Azúcar (Land Evaluation Commission of the State Sugar Council), the land of Río
Haina sugar mill was loaned to the mayor of Santo Domingo by the state government for
developing a dumpsite in 1995 (Reyes, 2017). The number of families doubled in three years
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after the initial operation of Vertedero Duquesa. There were 1,157 family units comprising 4,178
residents living at the Batey Duquesa in 2002 compared to 500 families in 1999 (JICA and ADN,
2007). The apparent growth of population was apparently due to an increased demand for
garbage pickers. Among the garbage pickers surveyed by the Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA), 70 percent indicated they moved to Batey Duquesa in search for job
opportunities at the dumpsite (JICA and ADN, 2007). The Municipality of Santo Domingo
Norte, after operating the Vertedero Duquesa for more than a decade, granted the dumpsite to
Lajun Corporation for more professional waste management in 2007 (Matuk, 2007). Lajun
Corporation is a Dominican transportation company that is specialized for clean energy
management (Lajun Corporation, N.D) Despite the municipality request that the Lajun
Corporation convert the Vertedero Duquesa into a sanitary landfill, the landfill continued to grow
without sustainable management.
By 2015, 400 trucks were arriving monthly at Vertedero Duquesa, depositing 112,000 tons
of waste from metropolitan Santo Domingo in the open-air landfill, making it the largest landfill
in the Dominican Republic (Diario Libre, 2015). However, only 1,285,403 tons of waste were
registered in Vertedero Duquesa compared to 1,344,000 tons of annual disposal reported by the
chief of Lajun Corporation for the year of 2015 (JICA, 2017). The deviation between official
registration and the actual execution indicates inconsistent documentation of waste management.
It also suggests a potential overflow of trash at the disposal site and a shorter lifespan of the
landfill than its estimated closing year in 2021 (Diario Libre, 2015). The under-estimated
expansion of the landfill made the Lajun Corporation hard to apply appropriate treatment for the
exceeding waste. Two significant fire events at Vertedero Duquesa that affected the downtown
Santo Domingo were reported in 2016 and 2018 (Adalberto de la Rosa, 2016, 2018b). Although
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the flames only spread to the edge of the landfill, the smoke created from these fire has caused
coughs and reduced visibility in metropolitan Santo Domingo (Adalberto de la Rosa, 2016,
2018b).
The population of Batey Duquesa also grew as the Vertedero Duquesa expanded.
According to the mayor of the village, the population of Batey Duquesa grew from 7,000 to
20,000 after the Haiti Earthquake in 2010 because of an increasing number of Haitian refugees.
Although no official report or study can confirm the mayor’s claim, an expected increase of
Haitian nationals in the Batey Duquesa should be considered to estimate the impact of
denationalization of Haitians and Haitian descents in 2013.
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Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic

Figure 4. Agriculture and Urban Land Use in 2003 (Secretary of State for the Environment and Natural Resources, 2004)
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Figure 5. Timeline and Statistics of Trash
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Environmental Impact to Metropolitan Santo Domingo
As discussed earlier, trash piles produce leachate and gas that contaminate the water
system, propose fire hazard, and create unpleasant or toxic air. These environmental concerns
apply to trash at Vertedero Duquesa, due to its inappropriate treatment, can have a direct impact
on the metropolitan Santo Domingo since the landfill lies only nine miles away from the city
center. Farmlands and pasture lands around the Vertedero Duquesa are also potentially
contaminated, creating safety concerns for local food (see contamination types in Figure 6).
Bruning large amounts of trash creates smoke that can be seen from the downtown Santo
Domingo, causing concern for traffic visibility near the Vertedero Duquesa and creating more air
pollution in an already polluted urban setting (Adalberto de la Rosa, 2016).
Besides soil and air pollutions, riparian contamination has become the most influential
problem for people living along the Río Isabela (Isabela River). The two branches next to the
landfill carry contaminants and solid waste to Río Isabela through surface flow, making the river
a place full of plastics, and eventually pollute the ocean (see the spatial relationship in Figure 7).
Other sources of contamination, including industries that pour waste water into the river and
poor riverside communities that dump daily trash to the river, also contribute to the
environmental crisis of Río Isabela (Adalberto de la Rosa, 2018a). The local newspapers have
reported problems with diarrhea, scabies, and parasitosis found in riverside neighborhoods,
primarily affecting the children (Espinoza, 2014). Although the break out of riverside infection
attracted public awareness and urged the government departments to clean the river, only solid
waste would be collected, leaving toxic liquids to continue to pollute the water. In 2018, the high
nutrients in leachate caused eutrophication in Río Isabela, creating a green carpet of water
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hyacinths that blocks the sunlight from the aquatic environment (Adalberto de la Rosa, 2018a).
Although Vertedero Duquesa is not the only source of pollution, appropriate management of
stormwater and efficient capping of the landfill will help to reduce leachate and solid waste in
Río Isabela.
Vertedero
Duquesa

Figure 6. Contaminations in Urban Scale
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Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic

Río Ozama

Río Isabela

Figure 7. Natural Land Use in 2003 (Secretary of State for the Environment and Natural Resources, 2004)
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Other Challenges and Opportunities
Although appropriate landscape design can prevent the future threat of environment and
health by controlling the exposure of the source of contamination, it cannot eliminate the
negative impacts of landfill without capping the bottom of the landfill and sanitizing the
surrounding soil. However, the latter method of treatment requires a strong financial support to
transport all the trash from Vertedero Duquesa to sanitary plants and recycling industries. It is
not a feasible strategy for Vertedero Duquesa, primarily due to the enormous expense but also
because many residents from nearby neighborhoods will lose their jobs without economic
replacement. The uncapped bottom needs to be treated eventually, and thus leave some room for
landfill mining in the future. Depending on the availability of financial support, a small area of
La Duquesa Park can be opened and mined one at a time.
In terms of the expansion of its user group, La Duquesa Park may face challenges to
become a popular site for tourist visiting Santo Domingo because it does not have enough
attractions. However, the Ministry of Tourism of the Dominican Republic states that more
foreign tourists are starting to look for destinations beyond the beach resorts in the Dominican
Republic (Ministerio de Turismo de República Dominicana, 2018). The ministry intends to offer
more diverse travel destinations besides the beaches and the colonial city. As a land owned by
the state government, La Duquesa Park has the potential to become a prototype of landfill
remediation project that demonstrates the effort of Dominican Republic in sustainable
development. Although a national title is not attractive enough for tourists to visit the landfill,
which often associates with an unpleasant environment, it may attract foreign institutions that are
particularly interested in sustainable remediation and volunteering opportunities at bateyes.
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Chapter 4
Case Studies
Landfill remediation is not an unfamiliar topic to landscape architects. As a branch of
brownfield design, landfill remediation usually focuses on the improvement of ecosystems and
the potential of expanding accessible land. As urban land becomes rare due to continued growth
of major cities, landfills previously located miles away from the city now become notable
features at the urban edge, or are even surrounded by the newly expanded cityscapes. The need
to reclaim landfills for environmental and human health reasons requires the landscape architects
to develop design solutions that ensure accessibility and functionality of the landscape. However,
large-scale landfill remediation is usually challenging because it requires a tremendous amount
of funding from the government or from private companies.
The scarce number of built precedents makes every landfill remediation project a
valueable experiment in design. Since this thesis does not mean to provide a universal solution
for landfill treatment but only aims to create a model for one location that reclaims the
inhabitable land and transform it for the surrounding communities, it is important to study the
existing projects to learn about the different treatment options. These case studies present a
selection of landfill designs in different nations and climates in order to study how local culture
and climate may influence design solutions.
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Case Study 1: The Freshkills Park
Location: Staten Island, New York, U.S
Landscape Architecture: James Corner Field Operations
Design and Realization: since 2001
Area: 2,200 acres

Freshkills Park is a public park transformed from a landfill that was the world’s largest
when it last operated in 2001 (Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013a). The Fresh Kills Landfill had
accepted waste from New York City since 1948, unexpectedly expanding from a temporary
dumpsite to the primary waste disposal site with 53-year lifespan (Klenosky, 2017). It received
up to 26,300 metric tons of garbage per day from New York City at its peak in the mid-1980s
(NYC Department of Parks and Recreation, 2016, cited in Klenosky, 2017). Such a large volume
of waste sitting on coastline proposed a negative impact to the natural salt marsh and created an
unwanted environment for nearby neighborhoods, which expanded to the edge of Fresh Kills
Landfill. After the government of New York State passed a law to close the landfill in 1996,
consistent capping of the trash mounds went on while the Fresh Kills Landfill continued to
accept a reduced number of barges. The last barge of garbage arrived in 2001 with a following
international design competition that searched for innovative ways for transforming the Fresh
Kills Landfill (Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013a).
The winning draft master plan of James Corner Field Operations officially became the
guideline for the future design in 2006 after the New York City Department of Parks and
Recreation assumed responsibility for implementing the project (Figure 8) (Freshkills Park
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Alliance, 2013e, cited in Klenosky, 2017).

0 2000

8000 ft

Figure 8. Park Master Plan (Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013e)

The final product of the transformation of the Fresh Kills Landfill will be a sustainable park that
is nearly three times the size of the Central Park (Field Operations). The transformation of the
park is expected to complete in 2032 with a variety of public programs that welcome the visitors
to hike, to kayak, and to host on-site educational activities and scientific research programs
(Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013e). The realization for Freshkills Park has multiple phases of
construction and only one project is built at a time. Three spaces have already opened to the
public since the transformation launched: Schmul Park in 2012, Owl Hollow Soccer Fields in
2013, and the New Springville Greenway in 2015 (Figure 9). The current project under
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construction is the first phase of North Park that will provide a spectacular view of the
remediated wetland and its native species (Figure 10).

Figure 9. LEFT: The Overlook at New Springville Greenway (Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013c)
Figure 10. RIGHT: Rendering - Bird Observation Tower at the North Park (Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013d)

In order to reclaim the landfill and to make the land available again for natural niches and
human activities, James Corner Field Operations planned a cohesive system of constructed
nature that is connected by four landfill mounds and a tidal creek (Freshkills Park Alliance,
2013b). The term “constructed nature” refers to a vegetated surface that is built from man-made
structure and materials. It removes all trace of Fresh Kills Landfill from the earth’s surface and
brings back the eco-system of salt-marsh through engineering implements. The engineering
process of the landfill mounds starts with capping, which includes multiple layers of materials to
cover, separate, and stabilize the waste (Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013b). The landfill gas
collected from the waste layer would be sold to National Grid after purification, making
Freshkills a source of energy (Freshkills Park Alliance, 2013b).
The collaboration between landscape design and engineering practice at Freshkills Park
reveals a project that respects the environment and the users while alleviating the urban pressure
of densification. Like its precursor, Central Park in New York City, the expansion of green space
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of Freshkills Park creates positive feedback to natural system and human health in the
metropolitan region. It offers equal accessibility for local residents and enables park visitors to
interact with the natural beauty and to have more opportunities for community engagement.

Case Study 2: : metabolon Gardens of Technics
Location: Lindlar, Germany
Major Responsible Designer: Bergischer Abfallwirtschaftsverband
Design and Realization: 2010-2011
Area: 45 hectares (about 110 acres)

The project : metabolon is not only a design that transforms the look of a landfill
landscape but also an innovative attempt at communal and educational engagement. Situating in
a natural woodland of Lindlar, Germany, : metabolon is an internationally-known module of
landfill remediation that attracts visitors of all ages with a variety of activities (Figure 11). The
diverse programs offered at : metabolon includes the research center, children’s playground,
fields of outdoor sports, exhibition hall, and hiking trails (BAV, 2010) (Figure 12). The design of
these programs intends to emphasize the existence of landfill elements through visual
communication, making the reused materials from trash piles and the process of waste treatment
visually prominent (Figure 13). It is an on-going remediation landscape that demonstrates the
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working progress of leachate treatment plants and research labs in front of the visitors,
encouraging them to touch, to smell, and to sense the waste.
The design of : metabolon takes advantages of the existing landfill contours and
manipulates spatial experiences through the change of topography. Slides were installed across
the site for young visitors, allowing children to learn the characteristics of landfill features
through physical experience. The collaboration between : metabolon and regional schools,
ranging from kindergarten to universities, provides an alternative method for sustainability
education and on-site facilities for scientific research and monitoring (BAV, 2010). The
educational value of : metabolon is a long-term investment that creates an immersive experience
for the visitors, making the design more inclusive and responsible for the social and
environmental context.

Figure 11. : metabolon (BAV, 2010)
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Figure 12. Children Slide on Black Membrane (BAV, 2010)

Figure 13. Hiking Trail with Trash Bins (BAV, 2010)
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Chapter 5
Design Proposal for Vertedero Duquesa
With the environmental, health, and financial concerns in mind, this design proposal
intends to transform the Vertedero Duquesa to a pleasant place for people after addressing
prolems with the current contamination. Although the design site does not touch the official
boundary of the Batey Duquesa, it should create an all-inclusive experience that benefits the
adjacent communities while preventing future contamination of the local environment. It should
become a public place primarily targeting the local communities and landfill researchers while
reinforcing the educational value of the site. Therefore, the proposed project is named La
Duquesa Park in an attempt to respect the history of the site and to remain a sense of familiarity
for local residents. La Duquesa Park intends to reinterpret the role of trash in people’s life as it
transforms a contaminated landfill into an accessible public park. It aims to create a clean open
space for local activities, to provide alternative working and learning opportunities that address
the environmental concern. Aside from improving local life, this proposal intends to attract
researchers and tourists to participate in sustainability-related programs.
Previously, the only educational value that the Vertedero Duquesa and the Batey
Duquesa have was to bring awareness to the crisis of trash and to its advers impacts vulnerable
groups. As a visitor who was profoundly impacted, I must acknowledge the education potential
of the existing landfill and community. However, the future model of this site should reveal a
more sustainable message to not only the foreign visitors who often already have the awareness
of the environmental crisis in mind prior to the visit. It should also educate locals of the
importance of reclaiming contaminated land and inspire them to create a better living
environment of their own. In order to provide functional and inspiring programs at the same
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time, this design proposal will present strategies for trash-reuse through attractive visual
components, to make the presence of trash obvious instead of hiding it.
The design will preserve several features from the existing site in order to tell a story of
the Vertedero Duquesa’s history. Currently, the trash-affiliated workers use the trash warehouse
as a truck stop and a storage station for packed garbage (Figure 14).

Batey
Duquesa

Figure 14. Existing Features

It lies at the entrance of the landfill and thus guides the overall impression of the place. The
existing warehouse will turn into a museum that showcases the history of the site and the map of
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the proposed map, serving as the introductory entrance of La Duquesa Park. Although leachate is
unavoidable because it comes from the waste itself, it is possible to reduce the impact of leachate
pollution by capping the trash piles. A properly capped landfill can minimize the reaction of
organic materials and precipitation, preventing surface run-off that contains harmful substances
(Zhao, 2018). This sealing of membrane can also keep the unpleasant smell of look of the trash
from potential users of the park. The impermeable membrane reduces groundwater
contamination by keeping stormwater out of the landfill matrix. Black membrane sheets are the
top layer of all capping treatment but only the membrane landscape near the entrance will remain
exposed. Soil and vegetation will cover the rest of the capped trash piles to create a more
pleasant environment and to reduce stormwater runoff. The contrast between the membranecovered mound and the vegetated landscape suggests three different sensations: 1) the visual
comparison between the overwhelming landfill cover and the relaxing constructed nature; 2) the
micro-climate contrast between the black membrane and vegetated land, whereas the color black
increases the heat and the plant material cools down a place; 3) the control and release of the
speed of movement of the visitors. The mound of black membrane encourages visitors to move
through a single linear pathway. The vegetated area, as a contrast, invites people to stay and to
engage with the site’s programs. These changes in sensations intend to create a spatial
experience that pulls the past and the future of the site together so that La Duquesa Park can
visually present the transformation from landfill to inhabited nature.
The concept of “rebirth” embeds in this project a driven element for master planning in
order to reveal the transition from landfill remnant to remediated nature. The idea is not to create
a linear experience but to establish a loop of spatial experiences. As the diagram shows in Figure
15, the design area positioned at the darker dots will contain more recognizable post-industrial
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elements that relate to landfill. For example, the leachate treatment plant and the black
membrane mound that uncover the influence of post-landfill treatment on a landscape. On the
other hand, the lighter and greener dots in Figure 15 represent the dominance of vegetation.
Natural materials that grasp the essence of the native environment will provide pleasant places to
stay and view while remediating the site. A vegetated terrace with trash gabions wall will link
the post-landfill elements to the natural elements. As the visitors walking around the terrace, the
loop will take them back to the landfill-remnant at the entrance of warehouse museum. The
pattern of landscape forms a circle of “rebirth” that makes the end of the loop the beginning of
the next round. As a result, the designed circulation and the experiences along the loop
emphasize that the “nature” on site is a constructed product, a transformation of contaminated
land, and an effort of remediation. It intends to draw people’s attention to the process of landfill
reclamation and to educate them about a possible solution for waste treatment by displaying the
wound of trash in front of their own eyes.

Landfill
Remnant

Figure 15. "Rebirth" Concept
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User Group and Program Study
La Duquesa Park intends to accommodate the needs of local residents, researchers, and
students, and expects to attract tourists who are interested in sustainable development or looking
for a short stay near the airport. In order to make the park a cohesive system for different user
groups, most of the programs at La Duquesa Park are designed to generate interest for multiple
users. For example, facilities such as the leachate treatment plant and the research centers create
opportunities for the lab observation and understanding of mitigation measures while providing
educational value for all levels of school students in the metropolitan area. Their demonstration
of sustainable treatment and positive social transformation can also attract volunteering groups
and schools from foreign countries that may already have Dominican-based programs.
Although the majority of foreign tourists come to the Dominican Republic for its beach
resorts and the colonial heritage—the typical tourist attractions of Caribbean countries—the
establishment of La Duquesa Park has the potential to create a more diverse destination and
revenue of ecotourism in Santo Domingo. The interaction between outside visitors and the local
residents creates opportunities for small-business that can improve the financial condition for
families at Batey Duquesa and other surrounding neighborhoods. Sharing a space with the local
residents and watching their ways of recreation also provides tourists with a chance to learn
about the real Dominican Republic besides their stays at the gentrified resorts or the colonial
downtown.
Both recreational programs and landfill treatment implication at La Duquesa Park have
inherent educational elements but the dominant user groups may vary. Recreational spaces such
as the sports field and the children’s playground are more likely to be dominated by the local
residents who utilize the park on a daily basis. Although the design proposal does not include the
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physical transformation of the Batey Duquesa, the design based on Vertedero Duquesa intends to
provide a clean environment for the residents living at Batey Duquesa (see the spatial
relationship in Figure 16).

Design Area:
Vertedero Duquesa

Batey Duquesa

0 60

240 m

Figure 16. Site Inventory

The type of program elements for recreational use is driven by the local demand according to the
previous site observation and culture analysis. On the other hand, programs that have more direct
post-landfill elements are destinations for outside visitors, including the researchers and the
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visiting students. These visitors also have the opportunities to explore the recreational programs
at La Duquesa Park. As a result, this proposal places the recreational spaces at the center of the
plan and makes the treatment facilities, the education and research center, and the warehouse
museum surround the center loop on a lower elevation level (Figure 17) (see program list in
Table 1). The children’s playground is located at the edge of the central highland, next to the
recreational ring and the chapel (Figure 18). The platform extends from the children’s slides to
the elevated broakwalk, directing a view to the constructed wetland and Batey Duquesa.

Table 1. Program Elements
1

Trash Excavation Demonstrating Field

10

Outlook Platform

2

Education and Research Center

11

The Trash Gabions Chapel

3

Parking

12

Children’s Playground

4

Warehouse Museum and Giftshop

13

Elevated Boardwalk

5

Membrane Mountain’s Walk

14

Experimental Farm

6

Dining and Café

15

Leachate Treatment Plant

7

Phytoremediation Terrace

16

Surface-Flow Wetland

8
9

Visitor Information Station
Sports Field / Event Space

17
18

Batey Duquesa
Mango Grove
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Figure 17. Master Plan
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Figure 18. Children's Slides

Despite the transformation from landfill to park changes the image and the quality of landscape,
La Duquesa is still connected to the surrounding environment through movement and view
(Figure 19). The entrance of La Duquesa Park is linked to the highway to La Isabela
International Airport, connecting Batey Duquesa and Los Casabes, a large village to the east of
La Duquesa. The park is within walking distance from these two villages and provide the local
residents a clean gathering space for recreational activities. The vehicular circulation inside the
park is designed to primarily serve trucks and service vehicles, and thus connects to all treatment
plants and research labs. The pedestrian loop for visitors intends to direct people’s experience
through elevation and view change. The outlook platform will create a visual connection to
Batey Duquesa and the surrounding landscape, proving contextual information to the visitors.
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Figure 19. Contextual Relationship
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Problem Solving Implication: The 3-Step Strategy
(1) Clean the Site: Phytoremediation
Phytoremediation is a sustainable method that uses plants to clean up heavy metals
and toxic chemicals from liquid, soil, and air (Pilon-Smits, 2005). It is a relatively cheaper
than engineering-based remediation methods because it is primarily driven by solar energy,
costing less maintenance fee and low constructing budget. Besides its effectiveness,
phytoremediation is an aesthetically pleasing installation that has educational value (Chandra
and Kumar, 2017). At the same time, it helps to restore the ecosystem by building up niches
for organisms as well as cooling down the ground temperature to provide a more pleasant
environment to stay. Rhizofiltration, degrading organic pollutants and absorbing heavy
metals from root interactions, is a common technology for treating post-industrial
contamination for both terrestrial and aquatic scenarios (Figure 20).
Two significant landscape programs at La Duquesa are designed to collect
stormwater and use rhizofiltration to treat the contamination: vegetated terrace (Figure 21)
and constructed wetland (Figure 22). The vegetated terrace is constructed by retaining walls
made of trash gabions and soil in-fill, primarily planting with Helianthus annuus (common
sunflower). It connects the central highland of the park, used for recreational activities, and
the lower pedestrian loop with a sunflower meadow. Sunflower is one of the most effective
terrestrial plants for removing metals and it can easily adapt to both dry and wet soil
(Chandra and Kumar, 2017). As the elevation of terraces declines, more water-resistant
plants, such as the Heliconia psittacorum (parakeet flower) and Typha angustifolia
(narrowleaf cattail), are adding to the planting beds. The selection of wetland plants is
difficult for La Duquesa because most of the certificated plants for phytoremediation only
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grow in North American and can be invasive to the Dominican Republic according to the
invasive species report prepared by the Centre for Agriculture and Bioscience International
(Kairo et al., 2003). The current limited options are not due to the lack of species in the
Dominican Republic but the lack of systematic study for phytoremediation plants in the
Caribbean region.
The vegetated terrace is connected to the constructed wetland on the other side of the
pedestrian loop by underground water runnels. The basin of the vegetated terrace can
temporarily store stormwater and remove the physical substance from it, slowly releasing the
filtered stormwater to the constructed wetland for further phytoremediation. A mix of
Helianthus annuus (water hyacinth), Asclepias curassavica (Cardamom), Asclepias
curassavica (Tropical Milkweed), Typha angustifolia (narrowleaf cattail), Heliconia
psittacorum (parakeet flower), and Gynerium sagittatum (wildcane) are planted at the
constructed wetland for contamination uptake. The latter two species have been tested for
their efficiency in removing heavy metals from the constructed wetland, eventually showing
a removal rate between 84 and 95 percent in the lab environment (Madera el al., 2015).
Although phytoremediation is an economical method to remediate land and water, it
is a time-consuming practice that takes years to fully remove contaminants. The biological
process of plants is slower that industrial practice, for example, incineration and excavation
(Pilon-Smits, 2005). Moreover, plants used for phytoremediation need to be regulatorily
removed because the plants will be full of pollutants (Pilon-Smits, 2005). However, this
downside of phytoremediation may provide some long-term opportunities for the locals to
engage in plant rotation.
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Figure 20. Process of Rhizofiltration (Chandra and Kumar, 2017)
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Figure 21. Vegetated Terrace
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Figure 22. Conceptual Section of the Constructed Wetland, not in scale
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(2) Reuse the Site: Sustainable Technologies
The treatment plants and research labs at La Duquesa Park are likely to have high
demand for energy. Landfill gas collected from the landfill is a potential energy source for
on-site facilities, potentially making the park relatively self-sufficient for energy
consumption. Collecting biogas from the landfill can also help to prevent greenhouse gas
emission caused by methane and carbon dioxide, which are the major contributors to global
warming (Li, 2015). After extracting the gas from the capped landfill (see the layers
relationship of underground layers and gas well header in Figure 23 and 24, notice that the
header is moved upward as the planting soil added to the ground so that the header is never
buried underground but sits above the drainage and remains visible to the viewers), it needs
to be purified for use. Two ways of producing energy from landfill gas can be applied to La
Duquesa: generate electricity for on-site use and directly use the gas for fuel and heating
(EPA, 2019).
Although landfill gas is sometimes referred to as a renewable source of energy, its
lifecycle has significant limitation depending on the number of organic materials inside the
landfill (Kuhn et al., 2017). Landfill gas must be produced from organic digestion in an
anaerobic environment, which is a condition that takes one to three years to occur. As a
landfill that has been used for more than two decades, Vertedero Duquesa does not have to
wait for the interaction of anaerobic condition and organic materials. However, it also
suggests that abundant greenhouse gases, such as methane and carbon dioxide, already
escaped from the landfill before capping and gas collection. Moreover, the duration of gas
emission has exceeded the estimated peak production time of landfill gases, between five to
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seven years of gas production (EPA, 2016). This suggests the gas wells may need to be
installed at a relatively shallow area to tap into newer waste residue.

Figure 23. Section of Gas Well Section Header without Vegetation Cover

0

2 4

Figure 24. Section of Gas Well Header with Vegetation Cover

8 ft
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Besides harvesting landfill gas for energy production, solid waste at La Duquesa can also be
reused for constructions onsite. Trash gabions, or trash aggregates, has been used by : metabolon for
construction projects to emphasize the history of the landfill through displaying solid waste. Trash is
taken out from the landfill for sanitizing, removing organic food waste and smell. It is compacted and
coated with waterproof material, which gives trash gabions a rusted look, solidifies and hardens the
texture of trash, making all types of waste materials durable for weathering and pressure. This waterproof
layer is similar to glue, bonding all solid waste together without wire fences. Although it has the strength
to support human weight, heavier blocks of trash gabions should be installed at La Duquesa to support the
retaining wall of central highland (see Figure 25 for example from : metabolon). In order to keep the look
of trash gabions, exposing what types of trash are buried underground and presenting a method to reuse
solid waste, only the core will be replaced with concrete block to increase weight.

Figure 25. Staircase with Trash Gabions Foundation
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The intention of using trash gabions at La Duquesa is to create a modular language that links the
individual program of La Duquesa together. From the retaining wall and outdoor furniture, to the
designed Trash Gabions Chapel, using trash gabions showcase the variety and availability of solid waste.
According to the CIA, 95 percent of the population in the Dominican Republic convert to Roman
Catholic (CIA, 2018). The Trash Gabions Chapel, a building constructed with trash gabions, is, therefore,
a religious sanctuary for the neighborhoods and a visiting destination for all (Figure 26). Situating at the
highest point of La Duquesa, the Trash Gabions Chapel connects the “dirtiest” material to the divine altar
of the spirit. It symbolizes the rebirth of materials and the rebirth of the site, indicating the destination of
waste disposal and creating afterlife value from trash.

Figure 26. Trash Gabions Chapel
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(3) Create Revenue: Social Attraction
The transformation of La Duquesa into a park will decrease the number of trashaffiliated jobs at the landfill. However, safer jobs can be offered at the park to maintain
landscape and security. Part of the territory of Vertedero Duquesa will be transformed into a
tree grove, serving as an alternative economic resource that is sustainable and
environmentally friendly. Although mango trees may be more beneficial and serve a larger
number of locals since both mango timber and fruits are valuable, the mango fruits are not
recommended for consumption because they may be affected by the soil contamination
caused by trash overflow. As a comparison, Swietenia macrophylla (honduran mahogany) is
a valued material for construction and its fruit is barely used for consumption. Deadwood
from the mahogany tree grove can be collected for biomass, to provide fuel for cooking and
heating for the families at the Batey Duquesa. It is also a threatened species and the national
tree of the Dominican Republic, making it more attractive as a tree to grow (Cambeira,
1997). After all, the mahogany tree grove is a long-term investment for sustainable
development and it has the potential to substitute remaining sugarcane plantation, which
latter may be affected by soil contamination.
As Figure 27 describes, the 3-step strategy is an interactive system of supporting
sustainable development. The phytoremediation and the implication of green technology
create social attractions that bring tourism and educational opportunities to La Duquesa. The
maintenance of this multi-stream system requires a collaboration of engineers, researchers,
employees of the park, and the residents from surrounding neighborhoods.
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Figure 27. 3-Step Strategy
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Chapter 6
Conclusion and Acknowledgment
Despite this thesis addressing realistic problems based on research and site visit, the lack
of record of the landfill inventories and community demography of Batey Duquesa limit the
practicality of this proposed design. This development of La Duquesa Park is proposed to
remediate the Vertedero Duquesa after its lifespan serving as municipal waste disposal for nearly
three decades. The park intends to address the struggle of environmental, health, and economic
issues through landscape design but it is up to the land owner, the city of Santo Domingo and the
state government, to determine ultimately how the district of La Duquesa would be used for after
the closing of Vertedero Duquesa. Moreover, 2021 is only an estimated date for closing the
landfill. The battle between the city of Santo Domingo and Lajun Corporation receives frequent
updates, each one posing a new challenge on the practicality of closing the landfill. In April
2018, Lajun Corporation sued the state of Dominican Republic on behalf of the state’s request to
stop using Vertedero Duquesa before the end of the contract date (Ramírez, 2018).
In the end, a proposal that takes consideration of the environmental, health, and economic
factors will be required for the future development of Vertedero Duquesa regardless of the
political uncertainty of the policies about post-landfill remediation. In addition to benefitting the
Vertedero Duquesa, this proposal hopes to provide a possible model for all landfills in the
Dominican Republic, to remediate the land and to help the people living on trash to improve
their lives. It intends to introduce a possibility to invite the outsiders, the researchers, educators,
and tourists together to establish a more sustainable and meaningful project.
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